
 

K.P.C. PUBLIC SCHOOL, KHARGHAR 

ASSESSMENT - V - 2022-23 

GRADE: III                                                                                          TIME: 2 HRS 

SUB: ENGLISH                                                                                   MARKS: 40  

SECTION – A – SEEN PASSAGE 

Q1) Read the following passage and answer the questions given below (5 Marks) 

1. Frrrk! Phtaak! Frrrump! Shobha felt something being pulled from a side of the bed. "Up! Up! Time for 

school!" her dad's watery voice gurgled.  Shobha sat up and rubbed her eyes. ""1 had a dream," she said. 

"Yeah, yeah!" her dad replied. "Come on, up, up! No time to waste!".  A few nights ago, there were two 

furry cats playing on the lawn, swatting butterflies with their paws.  Then there were two balls of wool, 

one black and one orange, and her mother was knitting a sweater with them. 

Clack Clack! Clack Clack! Faster and faster went the needles, click-clack, clickety-clack, click-click-click, 

clickety-click! And the cats …... Trrrriiiiiiiiing! The alarm went off loud and long and Shobha jumped up 

with a start. What happened to the cats? She looked around the room. She peeped out of the window. 

Nothing. 

Answer in one sentence: 

1. ‘Up! Up! Time for school’ who said to whom? 

2. How many furry cats were playing on the lawn? 

3. There were two balls of wools. What was the colour of these wools? 

2) Make a Sentence: 

1) Float    2) Snort   

3) Write the antonyms of the below words 

1) Worst    2) Pulled 

Q2) Answer briefly (any 2)         (4 Marks) 

1) What was the noble thought of A R Rahman makes him ‘the man a genius? 

2) Who solved the argument? How? 

3) Write a short note on the family of A R Rahman? 

SECTION – B – SEEN POEM 

Q3) Read the following poem and answer the questions given below (5 Marks)  

To make a garden all you need 

Is just a single simple seed, 

A patch of earth, a sheltered spot 

That's not too cold, but not to hot, 

A little rain, a lot of sun,  

That's all you need;  

And when you're done, 

In some strange way your seed will know  

Just how to sprout and how to grow 

Until you see to your surprise  

A miracle before your eyes,  

1) Answer in one sentence: 

1) Who is the poet of this poem? 

2) What do you need first to make a garden? 

3) What does a seed need from nature to grow? 

2) Give meaning to the words given below: 

1) Sheltered   2) Weed 

3) Make a sentence 

1) Curled    2) Strange 



Q4) Answer briefly (any 2)         (4 Marks) 

1. Why does the baby leaf grow towards the light? 

2. What does the line “Each one is started from a seed” mean? 

3. Complete the below lines: - 

____________still curled up tight 

That’s pushing ____________________the light 

SECTION – C – UNSEEN PASSAGE 

Q5) Read the following passage and answer the questions given below (5 Marks)  

Title: Sea Song 

I found a shell, a curly one 

Lying on the sand 

I picked it up and took it home 

Cold inside my hand 

Mummy looked at it and then 

She held it to my ear, 

And from the shell there came a song, 

Soft and sweet and clear. 

I was surprised – I listened hard, 

But it was really true. 

I wish you had find a nice big shell 

And hear it singing too! 

1. What was the thing the poet found in the seashore?  

2. What was the shape of that shell? 

3. Where did the poet take the shell to? 

4. What was coming from the shell when the poet holds the shell near to his ear? 

5. What was the wish of the poet?  

SECTION - D – GRAMMAR  

Q6) Do as Directed         (10 marks) 

1. Complete the below paragraph with appropriate prepositions given in the bracket. 

Rohan and Sania decided to visit a park. They packed some snacks and water. Once they were 

……………… (inside/ above) the park, they sat ………………... (in/ under) a shady tree. There were 

lots of such trees ………………… (in/ at) the park. The sun was about to set and birds were coming 

home to roost. They saw a parrot sitting (on/ above) ………………. a branch. It was a pleasant 

evening.  

2. Rewrite the following sentences using proper punctuations 

1) rita likes to dance sing play badminton and watch movies 

2) Do you visit taj mahal 

3. Do as Directed 

1) I (wave) to my sister. (Rewrite the sentence by changing the verb into simple present tense) 

2) My friend (watch) a horror movie. (Rewrite the sentence by changing the verb into simple past 

tense) 

3) The sun (shine) (Rewrite the sentence by changing the verb into present continuous tense) 

4) She (mop) the floor (Rewrite the sentence by changing the verb into simple future tense) 

SECTION - E – WRITING SKILL  

Q 7) Writing Skill (Any one)         (7 Marks) 

1) Writes a diary entry about your friend’s birthday party. 

OR 

2) Write a diary entry expressing your feeling of getting an award for ‘The Best Student in School.’ Share 

your emotions with your diary.      


